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THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS<jrz xnsi. s*-'•-is5ss,£.,sr*»Tts end Foet-efflee, 
Main Fleer i the Free Fereelllns end Check- 
Ins Desk, ta the1. 4 and 4,40 p.HL
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Interesting Items Gleaned From Various Departments
t

Handsomely Patterned Table Cloths and Napkins
Double Damask Texture Concerning WJtich 

So Insistent When Buying Table Linen.

Smart New
Neckwear

In Sonore, Epaulette 
and Modish Roll 
Shapes Are Collars 
From 75c to $2.00,

gk COLLAR is such a li> 
ZJk tic thing, but, after 
" * what a différend

)Silk GlovesThe “Rexo” Camera,
$6.00 Are Cool« In That Heavy 

Most Women Are
f ROM time immemorial the nulls of Ireland have been famous for their fine table 
► linens, and the Emerald Isle, despite the war, still justifies that regard. In token 
1 whereof, here are delightful table cloths and napkins of exquisite satin damask 
shown in charming designs. And, by the way, the linen market is so uncertain that it 

— " would be a wise precaution to purchase now
if your store of table linen is low. Here arc 
descriptions:

Beautiful table cloths of double damask linen 
have a plain centre and an attractive border in 
maple leaf design. They may be had with napkins 
(size 26 x 26 inches) to match. The cloth is 2 x 
2 y2 yards. Price,. per set, *15.25.

Dignified‘but simple in design is a cloth in 
heavy double damask made with a plain centre 
which is outlined by a circular satin hand, 
cloth is size 2x2^ yards and the napkins 26 x 26 
inches. Price, per set, *18.75.

Showing floral border designs is a linen table 
cloth with rose or plain centre and border of tulips 
or chrysanthemums. Size1 2x2 Yj yards, with 
napkins Ï6 x 26 inches. Price, per set, *15.25.

\ when the crowd* are splash - 
tor In the water, posing or 
frolicking along the beach. Its 
then time for some real inter
acting snaps. The Rexo is an 
afleient, strong, well made 
folding style camera at a very 
moderate price. It is easily 
and quickly operated, and very 
compact. Takes pictures size 
ju x 2*4; has shutter with 
snapshot and time movement: 
two-way view finder, and front 
locking device. Attractively 
finished with imitation black 
leather. One of our leading 
values. Price, $1.00.

—Camera Section,
Main Floor, James fit.

In the Milanese Weave 
They Are to be Had in 
Fashionable'Colors as 
Well as in White,

Per Pair, $1.50.

T is so necessary to choose 
one’s gloves with a view 
to comfort these days. 

Naturally, silk gloves suggest 
themselves as the coolest 
available, and below we men
tion two very popular lines.

The vogue for long-sleev
ed dresses calls for short 
gloves, and in Milanese silk 
are smart, well-cut ones made 
with two dome fasteners, 
double tipped fingers and 
contrasting, embroidered 
backs. They may be had in 
white with black, black with \. 
white, navy with white, gold ' 
with navy, brown with black, 
or grey with white. Sizes 
SJ/2 to 7. Per pair, *1.50.

Another good-looking silk 
glove has two dome fasten
ers, double tipped fingers 
and cord backs. It is procur
able in white and black only. 
Sizes 5 to 7. Per pair, 65c. 

—Main Floor, Yonge St
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X Athol.—Tour letter has been 
ft unanswered for such a long 

time that I almost fear to 
Answer lest your friend may 
timre been married in the 
meantime'. However, in ease 
there is still time, I should ad
vise you -to purchase the CroWn 
Derby cup and f-oucer through 
the Shopping Service. Writ”, 
enclosing the price, $3.76. plus 
a small sum for shipping 
charges; give your friend’s 
name and send one of your 
cards for enclosure in the par
cel; I believe I can assure you 
that you may depend upon the 

Shopper to see that everything 
is carried out quite as you 
would wish. The Crown Derby 
cups are of three shapes 
straight and high; Wide, low 
and flaring; or octagonal and 
higher. Tweed coats may be 
obtained to a number of styles, 
and in either "grey or brown 
mixtures; some are in loose 
Raglan styles, one par
ticular coat having a yoke 
back and front and be
ing priced at $18.60; others 
are in betted style, and some 
of those which are higher In 
price and decidedly smart have 
pleated backs or other novel 
touches. Many are reduced in 
price, so that it Is possible to 
buy them for $7.50, $11.76. 
$16.76, $22.60 or $26.00.

Janet-—South American pa
namas are the best obtainable; 
they are made ' from the Tor- 
quille Paga palm, and are 
hand-woven - under water. 
When made of the round palm 
fibre they are very expensive; 
when made of split palm fibre 
they are much less expensive, 
prices being $1.16.» $».-■• . 
$2.86. The Toyo panama, on 
the other hand. Is not made 
from the rame material ai all. 
but is from a Japanese fibre. 
These hats are soft and pliable 
like the palm panama, but are 
white Instead of being the 
beautiful cream color which 
we all admire in South Ameri
can panama. The hat to w/u<b 
you referred in the Summer 
Sale Catalogue is of the cheap
er material, and priced at on
ly $1.29. However, it is a 
nice hat, and is hand-woven of 
the Japanese Toyo fibre. For 
the price, as you say In your 
letter, you can scarcely expect 
to get a very handsome hat; 
others are priced at $1.79, 
$1.86 and $2.25.

Ij. W. L.—The Chinese lan
terns for which you Inquired 
are priced from 12c io 5Or 
each. The hues range through 
a perfect galaxy of color, from 
varied and alluring pastel tones 
to the obvious crimsons and 
yellows dear to the Oriental 
heart. The shapes show con
siderable range of choice, the 
spherical ones being most ex
pensive; In length the lanterns 
extend to about 12 or 14 inches. 
The candles are sold separ
ately at 4-for 6c.

I makes to a frock or smU 
Such chic models are oeing 

shown this season, and espe
cially attractive are those in 
organdie and Swiss embroi
dery.

4 by new ilIices. "♦lit\ Ip!iyj. EATON DRUG Ct The organdie collars are 
trimmed with frills of fine net 
or lace, some have hemstitch
ing and lace edge. The Swiss 
embroidery collars have 
square back and “V” front 
and are hemstitched. Each, 
75c to *2.00.

$2.25 :

. $2.25
':

» £4Candy for the 
Week-end

Adsnuf Week-eftd Packet of 
Chiclets. Bach packet contains 
three cartons of this delicious 
candy-coated mtn$ . chewing 
gum. Suitable for sending over- 

packet,'26c. •

BATON’S Special Mixture. 
À very tasty assortment of 
«bocolate creams, caramels, 
fruit flavored jellies, Swiss bon
bons, wrapped caramels, etc., 
0k. 20c.

Our special 1-lb. Box,' con
taining an assortment of choco
late fruit flavored creams. 
Bach, 28c.

Fresh Toasted Marshmallow, 
lb., 26c.

Life Savers, in clove, pepper
mint and wtntergreen flavors. 
Packets, 6c.

Old-fashioned Barley Sugar, 
lemon flavor, about 1 lb. to a 
box. Bach. 86c.

BATON’S Nut Milk Choco
late Bars, 8 bars for 10c.

—Basement, Main 
t and Fifth Floors.

Overseas Steamer 
Trunks, $15.00

that make 
e one-third

1; The■
m

Mi
Dainty organdie collars in 

>ailor, epaulette or new round 
shape. The trimmings com
prise hemstitching, embroi
dered or lace edges, tucks 
and lace insertions. One par
ticularly nice model is in the 
sailor shape, has wide tuck 
across back and is edged with 
filet lace. Each, 50c.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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xv/ -1 A very handsome table cloth in satin damask 
VZ 55^ y patterned in chrysanthemum, camélia or Louis

XVI. period designs may be had in size 2x2# yards, with napkins 22 x 22 inches. Price, per set, 
*12.75.«rticle with

seen in an attractive cloth of 
ice, per set, *11.75.
—Second Floor, James St

1 intermingled with 
, with napkins 22

Another maple af 
snowy linen, size 2 x # x 22 inches.

.
I

Books to Teke on 
Your Vacation

A List ef Readable 
Stories t e Occupy 
Year Leisure Moments

Here Is Veriety In Handkerchief»
From Dainty Squares of Sheerest 
Linen for Women, to Serviceable- 
Khaki Handkerchiefs for Soldiers.

Mk ND, of course, everybody requires an ample sup- 
MJL ply these warm days, whether of linen or lawn. 
m m Here is a timely list, therefore, of handkerchiefs 
for every member of the family. We mention particu
larly our splendid array of initialed and glain linen hand
kerchiefs.

For Babies—Frocks Made by Hand
Such Adorable Wee Garments Finely 
Embroidered and Put Together by the 
Nimble Fingers of French Needle Women.

ERHAPS it is a christening frock v 
your babe, or is it just a lovely little dress to offset 
nis dimpled charms? At any rate, let us tell you 

of the French dresses to be had in'the Infants’ Depart
ment.

Dainty slips of fine nainsook with small round yoke 
embroidered in dotted and spray design and outlined 
with narrow beading. The bottom has a plain deep hem. 
Price, $2.25.

Eyelet and solid embroidery ornament the tiny 
yoke of a hand-made frock edged at the neck with nar-

_______ 1 row lace. The bottom of
the skirt is hemstitched. 
Price, $2.75,

Tiny scallops at the 
neck and around the bot
tom distinguish another 
little garment made with 
small round yoke. The 
skirt has three rows of 
tucking. Price, $3.00.

Of sheer nainsook is a little slip fashioned with embroi
dered yoke and a panel of embroidry down the skirt, which has 

usfer of tucks above the hem. Price,' *4.25. 
r—Infants’ Wear Department, Third Floor, Queen St

’oachaMe
i "\ book*ABB plenty of

with you on your boll- 
gay — you’ll find thorn 

-the boot of company. 
Doubtless you will gettims 

for that bit of reading which 
yon have premised yourself, 
for s» 1one.

To aid you in selecting, her# 
are a number of Interesting, 
yet inexpensive, volume*:

"The House of the Misty 
Star," "Utile Sister Snow," 
-The Lady of «ho Decoration." 

«.«Tbs Lady Married.’ by 
Frances Little; "The Lost 
World," by Conan Doyle: 
"Sixes and Sevens." by 
Henry: "The Qnlnney*. ’ by 
Horace VaCheil; ^Strange 
Visitation," by Mario Corelli; "SrS^ile«." "The Silver 
Horde," by Rex Beach; /New 
Chronicles ef Rebecca," by 
Kate meuglas Wtggln; "Tbs 
Little White Bird," by J. M. 
Barrie; "Kangaroo Marines.’ 
by Capt. R. W. Campbell: 
"Magic Forest," by Stewart B. 
White; "Lavender and Old 
Lace," "Old Rose and Silver, 
by Myrtle Reed; "Robbie 
Doc," by Joseph Latng 
Waugh;
William Hamilton 
"The Shulamlto," by Alice and 
Claude Askew; "The Stiekit 
Minister," by S. B. Crockett. 
Each 80c.

Tou want forP
ny \

d z For women: In plain linen are 
handkerchief* made with narrow 
hemstitched border, 
priced from 8 for 28c to 8 for $1.08.

In initialed handkerchiefs ars 
squares of fine linen with hem
stitched edges and initial embroi
dered in one corner. Prices, 2 for 
26c to 8 for $1.00.

Hand-embroidered handkerchiefs 
in Irish linen are shown in all i 
white or with colored embroidery, 
the latter including some embroi
dered In black. Price, 8 for $1.00. 

fine muslin are handkerchiefs 
with fancy colered centres or 

-> Embroidery. Price, 3 for'

These trunk* are made spe
cially for those going on long 
trips, as they ars extra strong 
and roomy. They are In flve- 

const ruction,

The* are
minter Ithree-ply 

veneer wood, two-ply fibre, al
so made extra strong at all 
ends and corners by dovetail
ing. They have heavy metal 
corners, spring locks, bolt 

rr«$amps, linen linings and trayj 
40 inches, $16.00.

6> —ance ply

é'
i ■o. 'f

^ Vi

Diamonds on Cred#
- 81. 82. $3 Weekly « 

Writ* or call for 
Catalogue. 

JACOSO BROS.,
16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance,

—Basement.
el

TO
H

earner
50c.EARLY CLOSING; ; For men; Made with hemstitch
ed borders are handkerchiefs of 
Irish linen. Prie*, 2 for 28c to, 
each, (6c.

!

1
SATURDAY! OTHER DAYS V '

/ • F
' ,« XI

A< "Rod Meuw," \by In initialed handkerchiefs. ars 
square* finished with hemstitch* 
borders and with initial in on* cor
ner. Prie*, each, 26c, 86c and 60c.

Soldiers' handkerchiefs of soft 
khaki linen are priced at 8 for 46# 
and 2 for 89c.

ixOsborne; - I

51 8MAT
outil

SEPTEMBER
Incto* a cl —Main Floor—

iar‘ ' sire. —Main Floor, Centre,—Jam* and Albert Sts.
PMPM

<?T. EATON CL™He Hess Delivery es SeterdaysPUBLISH 
1ER DECREE

es. It had for its purpose 
bn of a union government, 

t-MZhad./subsidized many 
per*, and had put the soft pedal 

on any agitation to disfranchise Mien 
enomle*. There was a lot of money 
behind this movement, and, wherever 
the gold cam* from, it certainly was 
not British gdld. The British Govern
ment was not spending money to keep 
Germans and Austrians from being 
disfranchised In Canada.

Play Indian Tneks.
CoL Currie said he had more re

spect for a French-Canadian who op
posed conscription than he had for 
the English-Canadian who voted for 
conecriptldn but looked for his re-el
ection to the favor of alien enemies. 
These men were like the Btackfeet 
Indians, who turned their snow shoes 
so os to give the impression that they 
were going <ln one direction when 
they were really going in the other. 
He singled out Mr. Turriff, of Assinl- 
boia, as one of the tricksters who 
were votlnf for conscription, but rely«4 
tng on pro-Germanl»m for re-election. 
The soldiers at the front, he said, 
would vote against any government 
or any politician who pampered and 
pandered to our alien enemies In ths 
west

ken en 
e tornPLAN TO WRECK 

PARTY ALLEGED
sent, Including Bro. Fred J. Darch, 
supreme secretary ; Bro. G. H. Mit
chell, assistant supreme chief ranger; 
John Mohan, D.S.C.R.: Bro. Aid. Mc
Gregor, Russell Nesbitt and others. 
Tbs meeting was presided over by 
Bro. J. Illstey, chief ranger, and am
ong those present were two returned 
members, Bro. Matthew Jeffry, who 
has lost an arm, and Bro. A. Con
fias lost an army, and Bro. A. Con- 

shell shocked and -partially par- 
To both a rous-

health certificates by young men who the imperial munitions board goes 
are averse to lining up with their forward, an increa* in the number of 
class. Such certificat* will, however, planes available for training purpos* 
have no greater value that A. R. but- is looked forward to, with the posst- 
tons, which are merrily a temporary bility that squads of military air- 
vahdity. Returned soldiers, however, plan* will become a familiar sight in 
who have received overseas service connection with the two gigantic To- 
buttons on their final discharge by the ronto aviation training plants, 
local medical boards are likely to be 
given full recognition.

RECRUITING HERE 
CONTINUES FAIR

new»-i Promulgated 
s to Armies 
d Fleet.

bi

BLACK PRECEPTORY MEETS.

Royal Black Preceptory, No. 9, met 
las* night In Victoria Hall, the chair 
belnr taken by Martin Ihnjs, 
preceptor. There ware about 60 pre
sent, and three candidat* were ini
tiated to the black degree. An official 
visit was paid by A. A, Gray, supreme 
grand master of British America, who 
addressed the meeting.

i
Continued From Page 1.

Over One Hundred Men Yes
terday Joined for Over

seas Service.

a London- July 24 
ally. per WlrelOM 
r proclamation has 

behalf of the oxecu- 
rkmen’s and sloldlers' 
he i-casants' congress 
X. C. Tcheidse. preei- * 
until of workmen's 
legales and socialist 
■ du ma, and is ad- « 
il eommitte* of the 
leet. and declares that 
s being endangered. - 
isclpline and open 
- front.’’ says the pro- 

facilitating Field 
indenburgs new of- , 
’t-iovs defeat* Inflicted 
o opening the way to 
increasing the general 
.ring the soil In which 
reeds of counter-revo- . | 
e into full bloom- Al
ls being organized by 

rgeoisie ; already tht 
of the old regime

dng the measurw.i/ 
powers conferred up-^ *, j 

lent to deal with the , j
proclamation contin-, 'Jjj

entri* before the war commenced, 
and last December an order-ln-coun
cil was passed prohibiting alien one- 
ml* from making homestead entri*. 
Col. John A. Currie (North Stmcoe), 
however, took advantage of the oc
casion to severely «reign the govern
ment, to denounce the Liberals who 
were pandering to the Huns' vote in 
the west, and to severely criticize the 
movement to form a union govern
ment.

CoL Currie sa4d it was an outrage 
to perqait alien enemies in the w*l 
to take out naturalisation papers and 
secure homesteads when they were 
organizing to defeat this government 
and every member of parliament they 
could reach who favored carrying on 
the war. These men, who were of 
military age, would be In the trenches 
today killing our Canadian boys at 
the front If they could got ships to 
carry them back. In behalf of the 
Canadians at the front bo vehemently 
objected to politicians pandering to 
the enemy alien vote in the west He 
was quite as willing to fight a Ger
man reservist in Canada as IS Flan
ders These alien enemies had no 
right in this country except the right 
accorded them by humanity. The 
Germans today were imprisoning Hon. 
Dr. Belaud simply and solely because 
he was a Canadian. They were not 
presenting him with a farm, or ask
ing him to take charge of their gov
ernment

“AMERICAN DAY” PLANNED 
FOR CANADIAN NATIONAL

wor.
Americans Register. nor,

alyzed in one arm. 
tog welcome was given.

McCaill Lodge holds the distinction 
of having practically all its eligible 
members overseas or else wearing the 
A. R. button. The honor roll con
tains 98 names, of whom 10 have fall
en In action. A olaes of 22 candi
dates was Initiated, making the total 
membership 880. Following the busi- 
ness a musical program was render
ed by the following artists: Ml* 
Lena Crain*. Mi* M. Wilson, Donald 
McGregor, Jam* H. Mohan, Harvey 
Lloyd, Bert Spence and Miss Ruby 
McAllister.

American r*tdents of Toronto who 
registered at the United état* Consul
at» as well as those of other Canadian 
cities, are having their nam* includ
ed in the lottery at Washington. Five 
or six thousand registered at the 
consulat* from Halifax to Vancou
ver. Those who are drawn for Uncle 
gam’s first half-million will be noti
fied direct from their former home 
districts, and provision made thru the 
military and consular service authori
ties for their transportation. When 
the first parti* of drafted Americans 
leave to don khaki under the Star* 
and Strip* they are likely to have 
an impressive send-off tendered them 
by the military and civic authorities 
and fellow - American residents. This. 
It is expected, will take place In 
about six weeks' time.

The names of the Toronto Ameri
cans who registered at the United 
States Consulate here were sent to 
the municipal clerks of their 
districts. There they were 
with the town lists and numbered 
consecutlveCy. so that they become 
recognized as the numbers are an
nounced at Washington. Claims for 
exemption may be presented at the 
consulat*,, but It Is not yet known 
whether personal attendance of 
selected men will not be required be
fore their local appeal boards.

’J
Maagement Still Hopes to Per

suade Roosevelt to Be Present- AMERICANS REGISTER
i American Day will be celebrated at 

the Canadian National Exhibition 
Tuesday, September 4, and the offi
cials of the big fair are planning an 
international military celebration and 
good-will festival on a large scale- 
Little is definitely known regarding 
the disposition of the new American 
army soon to be called to service, but 
tho expectations are that large num
bers will be temporarily encamped 
within reasonable distance of border 
points, and it is expected that large 
detachments of these will be here for 
the day.

The members of the flying corps 
now in training near Toronto will 
also be invited to take part.

It begins to appear as if «-Presi
dent Roosevelt wilt not be able to 
come to Toronto. He is entirely ab
sorbed in the task of preparing for a 
possible trip to France, and so far 
has not been prevailed upon to make 
the Toronto visit.

But Hon. Acting Manager Kent is a 
believer in preparedness, and. falling 
to secure Teddy, expects to be ready 
with some other outstanding national 
figure. In addition, he is Inviting the 
mayors and prominent citizens of 
border cities and, more distant points.

TAKE GERMAN SHIPS.

Amsterdam, July 24.—Two German ves
sel* have been »Unk and two German 
steamers have been taken to England by 
British destroyers, according to the cor
respondent at Teiel. one of the Frisian 
Islands, of The Amsterdam Telegryaf. A 
German steamship which had been tor
pedoed, the correspondent add», has ar
rived at Denhelder.

LODGE HAMMERSMITH, 8.O.E.

At the regular meeting of Lodge 
Hammersmith, No. 188, 8.O.E., B.8., 
last night in the 8.O.B. Hall, presided 
over by 8. F. Griggs, president, two 
candidates were initiated. There was 
a large attendance and following the 
regular business, a social evening was 
held.

Local Names Go to Washing
ton for Ballot for United 

States Army.

Major R. ,T. Christie and his staff 
■t the Toronto mobilization centre bad 
a busy day yesterday with a total of 
106 applicant* for enrollment. Of the 
106 examined 103 were pronounced as 
fit for actlvo service In one of the 
categorie*, of whom 69 wore accepted 
for infantry battalions. Only three 
were definitely rejected.

The arrivals from the British m!«- 
*loa ip the United States totaled 52. 
of whom all but one passed the To
ronto medical board.

The 69 attested for active overseas 
Mrvtce were allotted to the following 
units; Second Queen’s Own Rrlfles 
draft, 1; 10th Royal Grenadiers. 8; 
48th Highlanders, 10; 109th draft, 8; 
110th Irish Regiment. 3; Mounted 
Hlfles, 6; Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
1; Canadian Engineers, 6; Army «ter- 
vice Corps, 6; Army Medical Corps, 

' 11; University of Toronto. Training 
Company, 5; Railway Construction 
draft, 6 ; York and Slimcoe Construe • 
tion draft, 8; Forestry Depot, Z.

Ask Ill-Health Certificates, 
ft I* anticipated that the present 

bwy days pvltih (the •mobl’tlzrtiion 
Pied teal boards will be regarded by 

t comparison as off days when the first 
call under the military service bill 
materializes. Tt 14 reported In re
cruiting dirties that some family doc
tors are being called upon for 111-

MEMBER DIES IN FRANCE.

Rtverdale Lodge, No. 7, K. of P., 
met last evening in the 8. O. E. Hall, 
Bro W. J, Florence, chancellor com
manding, in the chair. Applications 
for new candidates were received and 
they wlH be initiated at the next 
meeting. A report was received of 
the death in action of the first mem
ber of the lodge, Bro. P. Nixon, and 
the death claim was made out. The 
honor roll contains 20 names, one be
ing a prisoner in Germany.

OLD ENGLAND LODGE, D.O.E.

At last night's meeting of Old Eng
land Lodge, D.O.E., the chair being 
taken " by Mrs. Tome, pr*ident, the 
final arrangements were made for the 
holding of tho annual picnic to Ham
ilton, to join all the Hamilton lodg*. 
Mrs. Burnett was elected delegate to 
the hospital board and Mrs. Mills, 
first grand, both offices falling vacant 
owing to the illness of the former 
holders

Turriff on Defensive.
Mr. Turriff objected to being lec

tured. He said he had many German 
constituents who were fighting in me 
trench*. . ,,

Col. Currie: "That is bosh, if any 
Germans are sent by Canada- to Eng
land as recruits they are detained 
there or sent back. They are n°t 
lowed within mile* of the trenches, 
except in very exceptional cases.

Mr. Turriff said Oermans and Aus- 
trlans had come h^re before the war 
with the understanding that they 
could naturalize and receive lvnda tt 
would be bad policy and bad faith 
to go back on ouraagreement.

Hon. Dr. Roche, Who was In charge
of the bill, suggested that the com-

anise and report progress. This

home
listed

n a* "

I HELD SPECIAL MEETING.

Court MoCaul Hears HaJf-Y*Hy Re
port and Lecture on the War 

In Serbia.

CHARGE WAS DISMISSED.>u. o jr représentâtlv*> 
late appeal. . . ■ 8u*>- 
tionary authority ; try ’ 
II submission of wofk- • J 
s and peasants, to all 1 
if democracy's major-

a waken entbusl- j

Magistrate Kingston! in the after- 
afternoon police court yesterday after
noon found Frank Ward of Ward’s 
Island not guilty of cruelty to fish in 
a pond on the island and dismissed 
the case. The charge was laid by the 
Humane Society who alleged that a 
large number of carp were being 
starved in the pond. Expert testi
mony was given on behalf of both 
the complainants and defendant.

Kaiser's Agent* Busy.
The agents of the kaiser, Col. Cur

rie said, were colonizing constituen
cies In the west, and they Intended 
to have thirty or forty members in 
the next house who would see that 
this country was pulled out of the 
war. Some Liberal members were 
posing as Britishers by voting for. 
conscription, but they were pander
ing to pro-Germanism in western 
ff.Mii. A mysterious movement was 
on foot to destroy the Conservative 
party and to give dominance to ths

Training the Aviators.
Toronto military aviation has now 

advanced to the stage of having air
planes sent up in couipl*. Their evo
lutions over the north and eastern 
portion of the city during the past 
few days have attracted admiration. 
The plan* follow each other at a 
staled distance at an exactly similar 
rate of speed, and the cadets in 
training take turns in having their 
plan* act as leader. As the expendi
ture of the ten million dollars appro
priated by the Canadian branch of

Court McCaul, No. 3290, I.O.F., held 
a special meeting last evening in the 
Temple Building, when 160 were pre
sent. The half-yearly report of the 
auditors was submitted which showed 
a balance to the credit of the court, 
after m*ting all expenses, of $486.40, 
Bro. Dr. Major Sharpe, who was in 
charge of the medical service in Ser
bia, gave a very interesting address 

his experiences in Serbia, and ths 
retreat from Belgrade. The major is 
now devoting his time to recruiting. 
Many distinguished visitors were pre-

TO , u- .. —_ __ —

Kxcrt your entire will, mlttee
closed the discussion.

At the evening sittln the nous*
went into supply onthe Inland revenue department, and 
w«n Rodolphe Lemieux complained 
that” a patent medicine w»a being sold 

substitute for booze In prohibit

our all-Russlan con- 
ill show the country 
that the nation which 
atest revolution In the 
und shall not pIrish. y

l*<Hon*ïrC Bevigny said no complaint* 
had °b*#n received^by the department,REAOIHESUNQAYWIRLD
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r our Industrt* to kS*F 3 
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